LOOKING TO LEVEL UP
YOUR NEXT EVENT?

About Ready Team One

We're on a mission - to reinvent how the people of Perth socialise
through entertaining and highly immersive social VR gaming
experiences.
Whether it's a birthday, bucks night, team bonding session or "just

because," take your group event to the next-level with the ultimate
free-roam VR gaming experience. We guarantee you’ll love it.

SwallowCreative

OUTDOOR COURTYARD

Gaming Arena
200 m2 free-roam across 2x Arenas, up to 12 players at a time

Spectators Lounge
Watch the action in our lounge on each arena on our 2 spectator TV’s

Outdoor Courtyard
Debrief and get some fresh air in our outdoor courtyard. Grab a drink*
and have a BBQ** with the team!

Catering options available
Hassle free catering including pizzas and platters for corporate events
and parties

Nintendo Switch Corner
Enjoy some classic gaming such as Mario Kart and Mario Party on our
Nintendo switch for up to 4 players . Free of charge for all our

ARENAS

SPECTATORS

customers to enjoy.

*BYO is available for $4.50 per head (cleaning fee).
**BBQ facilities are available for $60/hour (includes hire of rooftop courtyard).

Package

(6 players)

(6 players)

Duration

Players

Price

Bronze

1hr

Up to 12

$859

Silver

2hr

8 to 24

$1,719

Gold

3hr

8 to 36

$2,559

Platinum

4hr

8 to 48

$3, 399

*Free Mt Franklin water is included for each player booked into a package.

Free-roam VR Gaming

Roll Platter………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………..........A$49
10 half rolls with various meat & salad fillings. 1 vegetarian option.

Wrap Platter………………………………………………..………………………………………………………….…..........A$59
10 half wraps with various meat & salad fillings. 1 vegetarian option

Vietnamese Rice Paper Roll Platter……………………………………..………………..….A$49
12 rolls including 4 chicken, 4 prawn and 4 vegetarian options.

Fruit Platter…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....…...A$49
Watermelon,

honeydew,

rock

melon,

kiwi,

orange,

grapes/strawberries

Golden Bakery Favourites…………….……………………………………………………………....…...A$39
4 x mini beef pies, 4 x mini sausage rolls, 4 mini ham & cheese
quiches

Vegetarian Bakery Favourites ………………………………………………………………………...A$39
3 x mini spinach & cheese quiches, 3 x mini spinach & cheese rolls,
3 x mini vegetarian pasties, 3 x mini vegetarian spring rolls

Our catering partner Golden Bakery.

Margherita………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...A$29
San marzano tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, parmigiano
cheese, fresh basil, extra virgin olive oil

Vegetariana(V)………………………………………………………………………………………….……..…A$36
Melanzane fritte (fried eggplants), cherry tomatoes, radicchio
(italian chicory), roasted pumpkin puree

Carnosa ………………………………………………………………………………………….…….….….….….…. A$39
Calabrese ventricina salami, leg ham, italian pork sausage,
smoked pancetta, san marzano tomato sauce, mozzarella
cheese, parmigiano cheese, fresh basil, extra virgin olive oil

Crudo…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………….A$39
Prosciutto crudo, rocket, parmigiano cheese, san marzano
tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, parmigiano cheese, fresh

basil, extra virgin olive oil

60cm Long Pizza ……………………………………………………………………………………….A$89
Your choice of 1 - 2 of the above toppings

Traditional Italian wood-fired Pizza ordered from Ischia Restaurant

Reality
TEAM BUILDING
“Highly recommend RTO for any
corporate or team building events.
Took my team and the experience

GAMERS

was first class” - BHP

“I've got a VR setup at home, but, having 4
team mates physically in the same room as

MIND BLOWING

you adds a new layer to the experience.” – R.S.

NON-GAMERS
“Absolutely awesome experience! Especially
as we are not gamers in any way. Fun for
everyone!” – Charley B

Virtual

@dogtorchris

“I was completely mind blown by

@_elliot.cooper

the tech gear and graphics. What
a time to be alive.” SuAnn L

PARTIES & FAMILIES
“Was an absolutely

BOOK NOW!

phenomenal experience with
my family, a moment that won't
be forgotten.” Amber N

CLICK TO BOOK NOW!

1/255 Murray Street Perth,
Western Australia 6000
www.readyteamone.com
bookings@readyteamone.com
0420559682

